
March 2020

Multicultural Night this Friday, March 6th at 5:30!

Principal Seidl's
Spotlight

March is a month of expectation - I saw today that our
daily average high temperature changes from 38
degrees at the beginning to 52 degrees at the end! It’s
the month where we could have a snow day or we
could break out our flip flops. We begin to see, feel
and smell that Spring will come!
 
March is also the month where we begin to think
about the coming school year. Registration for our 5K students kicked off the month on March 2nd,
and Spring Break awaits us to close out the month, March 30th. I recently shared with staff a few
shifts that we will experience in 2020-21. 
 
Every year Principals are given their teacher allocations and are asked to develop a plan that will
use those allocations to best serve their students. We are fortunate that Van Hise did not
experience the elimination of any teachers in the coming year! One of our wonderful cross
categorical teachers, Brenna Jimenez, was reduced from full time to .50 in our building. Brenna
recently began school to secure her license and will be looking for another school to work at in
addition to remaining at Van Hise half time.    
 
In addition to that reduction, we did some shifts based on our student population. These shifts will
be impacting our incoming kindergarten, first, and second grade students. We reduced our number
of sections at first grade from four to three, but gained a classroom in second grade. Based on the
student needs in these grade levels and the teachers’ licensure and experience, next year K-2 will
shift to the following:
 
Kindergarten: Ms. McGuire, Ms. Kraemer, Ms. Khaja, and Ms. Butler.  
First grade: Ms. Robbins, Ms. Glanzer, and Ms. Prudnikovich.  
Second grade: Ms. Dixie, Ms. Savage, Ms. Cates and Ms. Mileham.
 
Students that are currently in kindergarten with Ms. Butler, Ms. Khaja and Ms. Mileham will be
assigned a first grade classroom, in the same way that current first and second grade students will
be assigned to second and third grade classrooms. 

Based on our student population size, the
district may continue to alter the number
of classrooms at each grade level. We
monitor the class sizes throughout the
summer and any additional shifts that are

https://files.constantcontact.com/a35ed802501/e09042ed-d2a1-4175-a2f0-2907714edc66.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/a35ed802501/4110f26f-444c-488f-949c-b7ec3675a236.pdf


needed will be considered if needed. All
classroom placements will be shared in
August after our enrollment is confirmed.  
 
While we have looped our kindergarten
classrooms to first grade in the past and
support this practice, the changes that we
are making will support teaching teams
that will best serve our students next
year. The current kindergarten class (next
year’s first grade) is 65 students. This

compares to 76 and 78 students projected for kindergarten and second grade next year.   
 
There were no other changes to our third, fourth, and fifth grade teams, nor to our specials teams at
this point. Again, changes can occur throughout the summer with move-ins and move-outs, but we
do not anticipate losing any classrooms at these levels. We will be working in the next few weeks to
determine where our English Language Learner and Cross Categorical support teachers will be
working across the school, as well as our special education assistants. We will also be developing a
plan for our spaces, as well as a specials schedule for the coming school year.  

Change - good or bad - is never easy. I recognize that the shifts at K-2 may leave some with a
sense of uncertainty. Please know that I will send out a parent input form in the weeks ahead that
will seek your feedback for your child’s placement next year. I welcome your insights and remain
available to connect if you would like additional information.
 
In my February newsletter, I wrote about the value of stories and our work to define our VHE
story. We still have 3+ months of our current school year story. February was a short, but
worthwhile chapter. There were many highlights. To name a few, we opened the positive post office,
held a new all-school family event, and celebrated black history all month long! It was an amazing
chapter in the 2019-20 story of VHE. We know that changes lie ahead, but I look forward to facing
the remainder of this year and the coming one together as a community! Whatever our tale brings,
when we work together and feel that all belong at our school, we do great things for our hedgies!
 
Respectfully, Mary

Events at a Glance | MARCH

MARCH 3
PTO MEETING

Join us for the January PTO meeting.
We will meet in the Van Hise Library.
All are welcome! Childcare provided.

6:30 - 8:00 pm

MARCH 6
MULTICULTURAL NIGHT

Come to school with your family and
enjoy a potluck dinner and games.

5:30 - 7:30 pm

MARCH 16
FUNDRAISER AT MOD PIZZA

MARCH 20
NO SCHOOL



Head to MOD Pizza on the west side
to help raise money for the PTO. Dine

in only. 7015 Sligo Dr.

10:30 am - Close

MARCH 30 - APRIL 4
SPRING BREAK

VHE MULTICULTURAL NIGHT
Potluck & Family Game Night

Friday, March 6
5:30 - 7:30, Van Hise Cafeteria

Multicultural Night is a
PTO-sponsored event
devoted to celebrating the
cultural diversity within
our VHE community. The
night includes a potluck
dinner (please bring a food/dish to share) and, new for this year, a family game night.
We are asking our families to bring a game they would like to teach others to play. If
you are willing to be a table host (help kids and parents learn a new board game,
card game or game that your family loves to play), please sign up. To sign up to be
a table host or to volunteer, download a printable sign up sheet here.

For information, or to volunteer, please contact:
Becky Braunsen

(608) 509-1515 or peaceangel32904@yahoo.com

MOD PIZZA PTO
FUNDRAISER

March 16

The PTO has a fundraiser at MOD Pizza at
7015 Sligo Drive in Madison all day on
March 16, 2020 (starting at 10:30am).
Mention Van Hise PTO and a portion of the
proceeds comes back to the school. Dine
in only.

Mark your Calendar
SCIENCE NIGHT IS

https://files.constantcontact.com/a35ed802501/fd8ea9e3-bf07-4731-b598-3e774c6e77d7.pdf
mailto:peaceangel32904@yahoo.com


COMING!
Friday, April 17th

Calling all those who love science… Or have fun exploring science!

This is a chance for students to explore and share something about science that they
think is fun and exciting! All student projects will be demonstrated. We are also
looking for adults who want to provide fun hands-on exhibits OR educational
materials OR a poster session about your scientific area of expertise or interest.
We’re looking for age-appropriate exhibits and hands-on activities that allow kids to
explore biology, chemistry, anatomy, psychology, zoology, computers, robotics, food,
gardening, the environment, or any other scientific field.

Kids, please submit your form by April 3rd. We ask that adult exhibitors submit
by March 16th for planning purposes.

Click on the adult submission form (left) or the student
submission form (right) and find resources, guidance, and
instructions.

The Winter Box Tops Challenge
has ended. Thank you for taking
time to clip and send Box Tops into
school! We raised over $160! Ms.
Drenk's class won the challenge by
collecting almost 375 Box Tops.
Congratulations, to Ms. Drenk and
her students!

We appreciate everyone’s efforts to help raise money for Van Hise. Our goal for the
year is to earn $1,000. So far, we have earned about $875. If you have the app, keep



on scanning those receipts! If you are interested in downloading the app, check out
this link to learn more.    

The next Box Tops Challenge will be in October. Keep on clipping and collecting, and
keep on scanning your receipts!

Many thanks!
Molly Cooney (molbarr13@gmail.com)

Do you want to help your child become more confident, focused, and resilient? Does your
child like to swim, bike, or run? Want to make new friends and feel part of a team? Then join
us this spring for the Tri 4 Schools Training Team, a program designed to help your child to
complete a triathlon! Your child will improve their physical and emotional health, and gain
healthy life skills. 
 
Classes take place here at school and at local swimming facilities, and begin the week of
March 24. All classes are coached by school staff and parent volunteers. The program costs
$130, and financial assistance is available to those who qualify. The fee will be returned to
your school to help support fitness and health initiatives. 
 
Only 30 students are permitted per site, so register today by visiting
tri4schools.org/training-teams.
  
Tri 4 Schools is a non-profit organization that helps kids lead an active lifestyle through
swimming, biking, and running events and programs supporting school health and fitness
efforts. Learn more at tri4schools.org.

SPECIAL AREA SPOTLIGHTS

P. E. News From Ms. Sorensen

March 16- 27th will be our rollerskating unit in PE. It is
required that all students wear a helmet, knee pads and wrist
guards. If they have their own gear, please feel free to bring it
in for them to wear. We do have enough school equipment for
all, but it usually fits better when it comes from home. Please
make sure your child's helmet fits properly before bringing it in.

Proper fitting guide: The helmet should fit snug without much
movement when placed on their head. The helmet should sit LOW on their forehead. There
should only be room for one or two finger-widths above their eyebrows. The left and right
side straps should form a “Y” and meet right below their ear. Buckle the chin strap. Tighten
the chin strap until it is snug. No more than one finger should be able to fit under the strap.

https://www.boxtops4education.com/
http://tri4schools.org/training-teams
http://tri4schools.org


If you are planning on doing your child’s hair for those two weeks please make sure that
their helmet will still be able to fit. I know many times certain braids, buns or ponytails, make
helmets hard to fit. If a student's helmet does not fit, and we don’t have one here, they will
not be able to rollerskate.

Lastly, if you would like to volunteer to help out for grades k-1 during roller skating, please
send me an email (snsorensen@madison.k12.wi.us). It takes a while for them to get all their
gear on and get them skating in 30 minutes.

Art Happenings
From Mr. Lynch

The Wild World of Clay!
It’s official! The artists of Van Hise are fully emerged in an
epic clay unit and we’ve got everything from Turtle-tastic
treasure boxes to carefully crafted coil pots.
Kindergartners are leading the school in glazing their Dino
Duckling Nests with everyone else soon to follow suit.
Keep an eye out for some completed clay pieces in the
hallway display case!

In other artistic news, my after-school comics class hosted
the first ever VHE Comic-Con last month. Thanks to those
who came and marveled at the impressive collection of
graphic goodness!

The 8th annual VHE Art & Craft Fair will be taking place on Saturday, May 2nd! Vendor
applications for this year’s fair will be sent out to students and adults in the upcoming
weeks. Please email vheartcraft@gmail.com with any questions. That’s all for now!

Artistically Yours,
Mr. Lynch

Music Notes
From Margarent Jenks (2-5) and David Olson (K/1)

Our study of samba music and the Brazilian artist, Fabiana
coincided beautifully with Carnival celebrations around the
world! We loved seeing some of the floats, dancing and even a
few glimpses of the pooch parade, where some pretty cute
dogs are decked out in costumes to celebrate! Most
importantly, we grew to really appreciate some music that just
a month ago was unfamiliar to many of us and now can sing
the choruses of Requebra and Mas Que Nada with gusto! Our



K-3 Musical Explorer's curriculum will take us next to Puerto
Rico, where we will study Bomba and Plena music and learn
about Afro-Cuban rhythms.
In 4th grade music, we are continuing to learn the repertoire of
the Link Up Curriculum, which will eventually connect us to the
Madison Symphony Orchestra. It is difficult to play longer
piece on the recorder, but students have learned a lot of
strategies to practice, break things down and not give
up. Students are pretty excited to be starting the famous "Ode
to Joy" from Beethoven's 9th Symphony.
5th graders are in the final stages of their folk song arranging project. They are deciding
what tools to use to make a unique version of a common folk song. Next week, we hope to
begin performing our arrangements for the class!

Margaret Jenks (2-5) and David Olson (K-1)

Here's What's Happening in REACH
K-1st
Kindergarten students will explore 3 dimensional shapes using magnetic tiles and computer
construction games. First grade students will begin to work with marble runs to solve
challenges involving gravity and physics.

2nd - 3rd
Students are continuing with Genius Hour! Each student has chosen a topic they are
interested in learning more about. We are doing research on our topic and then will start
planning a way to present our information to the class in the next few weeks.

4th - 5th
Students will be wrapping up work on their Genius Hour presentations and will be teaching
the class all about their Genius Hour topic! We will be starting STEAM centers again once
we are finished with our presentations.
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